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Measurement properties of performance-based instruments to assess mental
function during activity and participation in traumatic brain injury:
A systematic review
Lola Qvist Kristensena,b, Marie Almkvist Murena,c, Annemette Krintel Petersena,c,d, Maurits W. van Tuldera,e
and Lisa Gregersen Oestergaarda,c,d,f,g
aDepartment of Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy, Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark; bNeurorehabilitation Skive,
Hammel Neurorehabilitation Centre and University Research Clinic, Skive, Denmark; cCentre of Research in Rehabilitation (CORIR),
Aarhus University Hospital and Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark; dDepartment of Clinical Medicine, Aarhus University, Aarhus,
Denmark; eDepartment of Health Sciences and the EMGOþ Institute for Health and Care Research, Faculty of Earth and Life
Sciences, VU University Amsterdam, Amsterdam, the Netherlands; fDepartment of Public Health, Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark;
gDepartment of Public Health, The Research Initiative of Activity Studies and Occupational Therapy, Research Unit of General
Practice, University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark
ABSTRACT
Background: Performance-based measures that focus primarily on the ability to engage in ADL
are routinely used by occupational therapists to assess a client’s cognitive abilities.
Objective: To perform a systematic review to investigate measurement properties of perform-
ance-based instruments to assess mental function during activity and participation in individuals
with traumatic brain injury.
Material and methods: Pubmed, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO and OTseeker were searched. The
Consensus-based Standards for the selection of health measurement instruments checklist was
used to evaluate methodological quality of each included study. The quality criteria adapted by
Terwee were applied to extract the results of each measurement property followed by a best
evidence synthesis.
Results: Twenty-eight articles, including 40 ratings of measurement properties, were included.
The combination of the Functional Independence Measure and the Functional Assessment
Measure showed moderate evidence of good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha 0.99), but
conflicting evidence of reliability (ICC 0.83) and poor evidence of construct validity. All other
instruments showed limited or unknown evidence.
Conclusions: This review provides an overview of measurement properties of performance-
based instruments and contributes to such methodological considerations before choosing an
instrument. Though, the results reveal a lack of high-quality evidence for any of the measure-
ment properties, it is recommended to use tools with the highest possible evidence for posi-
tive ratings.
Significance: This review contributes with psychometric evidence on instruments to use in
occupational therapy practice and research.
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Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is associated with substan-
tial disability and mortality. In Europe, the incidence of
hospital admissions due to TBI is estimated to 262 peo-
ple per 100,000 [1]. Disabilities associated with TBI
have consequences for the individual’s performance of
activities of daily living (ADL), as well as consequences
for society. The economic burden of TBI due to
increased costs of health care and loss of productivity is
high [2]. Impaired mental function is a frequently
reported TBI disability, reducing the individual’s
performance of ADL and participation in society; this
leads to increased rehabilitation needs [3,4]. The
International Classification of Functioning, Disability
and Health (ICF) is a World Health Organisation
framework aiming at classifying health and health-
related domains, including mental functions. Specific
mental function subdomains in the ICF is divided
into the following subdomains: attention, memory, psy-
chomotor function, emotion, perception, thought,
higher-level cognitive function (executive function),
mental function of language, calculation function,
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mental function of sequencing complex movements,
and experience of self and time function [5,6].
Especially decreased memory, attention, and executive
functions are often reported in TBI individuals [7].
Although mental function may improve over time as a
result of both restorative mechanisms in the brain and
rehabilitation, one in three TBI survivors still experience
impaired mental function three years post-injury [4,8,9].
A meta-analysis showed that impaired mental function
following TBI resulted in long-lasting ADL limitations
with a need for ADL assistance [7]. It is well known
that impaired mental function affects the possibility to
be independent in performing and participating in daily
routines, employment, mobility, self-care and leisure as
well as interpersonal/social interactions [9,10].
There are different available approaches to assess
impaired mental function with no consensus on
which outcome measures are the most appropriate
[11,12]. Pen and paper tests, like the Montreal
Cognitive Assessment or Star Cancellation test, are
often used when screening for mental impairments
[13,14]. Although useful to perform a quick screening
to quantify the extent of impairment, these tools do
not assess mental function in relation to the individu-
al’s ability to engage in ADL, which is an important
focus in occupational therapy [15–17]. Performance
based measures that focus primarily on the ability to
engage in ADL are routinely used by occupational
therapists to assess a client’s cognitive abilities and
inform occupational therapy practice [15–17]. A cross-
sectional survey found that the use of performance-
based instruments not addressing activity and
participation made it difficult to link results to ADL
performance and rehabilitation strategies [17].
According to the ICF, activity and participation relate
to broader aspects of functioning, including communi-
cation, mobility, interpersonal interactions, self-care,
learning, and application of knowledge [18].
Performance-based instruments for assessment of men-
tal function during activity and participation are used in
occupational therapy to reflect the impact on perform-
ance of and engagement in ADL. Examples of instru-
ments are the Functional Independence Measure (FIM)
and The Perceive, Recall, Plan and Perform system of
Task analysis (PRPP) [19,20]. International guidelines
emphasise the importance of using instruments with
adequate measurement properties for assessment of
mental function in TBI individuals [21,22].
The objective of this systematic review was to
investigate measurement properties of performance-
based instruments to assess mental function during
activity and participation in individuals with TBI.
This with the purpose to increase occupational
therapists’ knowledge of available instruments and
help to understand, which instruments are best to
support occupational therapy interventions.
Material and methods
Study design and registration
This manuscript was reported according to the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and
Meta-Analysis [23]. A protocol was prepared for this
systematic review and registered in the International
Prospective Register of systematic reviews, PROSPERO,
with the registration number CRD42017053881. A
study protocol has been published [24]. The review
was conducted using the Consensus-based Standards
for the selection of Health Measurements Instruments
(COSMIN) methodology [25].
Data sources and searches
The search strategy described was used for a series of
systematic reviews in preparation on different types of
acquired brain injury. This systematic review only
includes studies of TBI and is the first in the series.
A computer-based literature search in the databases
PubMed, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO and
OTseeker was performed from the inception of each
database to 17 May 2018. The search strategy con-
sisted of three search blocks: ‘Acquired brain injury’,
’mental function’ and ‘method of assessment’. The
term ‘Acquired brain injury’ was used because this
review was part of a series of systematic reviews on
acquired brain injury also including, for example,
stroke. The search blocks were combined with the
Boolean operator ‘AND’ and further with a published
search filter to identify articles with studies on meas-
urement properties related to reliability, validity and
responsiveness in PubMed, CINAHL and EMBASE
[26]. A translation of the published search filter was
applied to the literature search in PsycINFO and
OTseeker [26]. The search strategy used Medical
Subjects Headings (MeSH), and controlled vocabulary,
i.e. EMTREE, Cinahl headings and Thesaurus in add-
ition to free-text terms derived from the search
blocks. Citation search and reference lists of relevant
articles were screened for additional studies to meet
the inclusion criteria and to detect potential grey lit-
erature. Potentially relevant articles were retrieved
and assessed. The online bibliographic programme
RefWorks (https://www.refworks.com) was used to
manage all identified materials. The full search
SCANDINAVIAN JOURNAL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 169
strategy is available upon request from the corre-
sponding author.
Study selection
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
A study was included if it was a full-text original
study of measurement properties on performance-
based instruments to assess mental function during
activity and participation in individuals with a TBI.
All TBI categories were included, i.e. mild, moderate
and severe as well as unknown severity, regardless of
time since injury and presence of any comorbidity.
Only studies in which the measurement properties
were assessed disease-specific for adult TBI individu-
als were included. When a study did not include a
separate analysis of TBI, it was excluded.
To be included, a study needed to report on per-
formance-based instruments with at least one meas-
urement property and at least one sub-domain of
mental function performed within at least one subdo-
main of activity and participation. Performance-based
instruments are included, which are direct measures
of actual performance of everyday activities that have
high potential to engage clients in a relatively brief
amount of time [27]. Paper and pencil tests are
excluded, because within occupational therapy these
are typically not considered performance-based
instruments to assess mental function during activity
and participation [17].
Measurement properties were defined using the
COSMIN checklist, which includes reliability (internal
consistency, reliability, measurement error), validity
(content validity, structural validity, hypotheses test-
ing, cross-cultural validity, criterion validity) and
responsiveness [25,28].
The ICF Framework definition of specific mental
functions was used, which relates to attention, memory,
psychomotor function, emotion, perception, thought,
higher-level cognitive function (executive function),
mental function of language, calculation function, men-
tal function of sequencing complex movements and
experience of self and time function [18]. Likewise, the
ICF definition of activity and participation was used,
which relates to communication, mobility, interpersonal
interactions, self-care, learning and applying knowledge
[18]. To be included, the instrument needed a separate
scale for mental function.
Selection procedure
One review author (MAM) performed the literature
search in collaboration with a health science librarian
and removed duplicates with the Refworks tools. Two
review authors (MAM and LQK) independently
assessed all titles and abstracts for relevance and
screened the reference lists. There was no language
restriction. Articles in other languages than the
authors mastered (Danish, English, Norwegian,
Swedish, Dutch, German, French and Spanish), were
translated in the authors’ network or by an inter-
preter. Both review authors (MAM and LQK) applied
the eligibility criteria to each included study. The
review authors were blinded to each other’s scores
until meeting to achieve consensus on each study,
after scoring all studies. In case of disagreement, a
third author (LGO) was consulted. All authors partici-
pating in the selection procedure were clinical and
research content area experts.
Appraisal of the methodological quality of
included studies
In pairs (LQK and MAM or LGO), two authors inde-
pendently evaluated the methodological quality of the
included studies using the COSMIN checklist [25].
The COSMIN checklist is a critical appraisal tool with
standards on how to evaluate methodological quality
of studies on measurement properties of health-
related instruments [25,28]. Reliability concerns the
degree to which an instrument is free from measure-
ment error and the extent to which scores are the
same for repeated measurements under different con-
ditions for patient, who have not changed. This
includes three properties: internal consistency, meas-
urement error and reliability.
Validity relates to the extent to which an instrument
measures the construct it is supposed to measure. The
item encompasses content validity, construct validity
(including hypothesis testing and cross-cultural validity)
and criterion validity. Responsiveness relates to the abil-
ity of an instrument to detect change in the underlying
construct. In total, nine measurement properties are
evaluated on the COSMIN checklist [25,28,29]. A four-
point scale was used to rate each measurement property
study as either excellent, good, fair or poor based on
worst score counts, meaning that the lowest score
within a box determined the overall study quality. A
study can thus be downgraded based on standards for
the quality of the study according to the COSMIN
checklist. Detailed information on these standards can
be found elsewhere [29].
In pairs (LQK and MAM or LGO), two authors
assessed the quality of the studies separately and
blinded to each other’s scores. Disagreements were
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resolved through consensus discussion; if no consen-
sus was reached, a third author (LGO or AKP)
was consulted.
Evidence synthesis
Evidence synthesis included results of the measure-
ment properties and evidence of each included instru-
ment. In step one, results of each measurement
property were extracted from the original studies
using the Terwee quality criteria [29]. A criterion was
defined for each measurement property for a positive
(þ), negative (–) or indeterminate (?) rating, depend-
ing on the design, methodology and outcomes [30].
Step two accompanied results from step one by a
best evidence synthesis using a ‘levels of evidence’ rat-
ing to summarise all evidence for each instrument [31].
The possible levels of evidence for a measurement
property for each instrument were (I) strong (þþþ
or –) if findings were consistent in multiple studies
with good quality or one study with excellent quality,
(II) moderate (þþ or –) if findings were consistent in
multiple studies of fair quality or one study with
good quality, (III) limited (þ or –) if only one study
with fair quality was available, (IIII) conflicting (±) if
findings were not consistent but conflicting or (V)
unknown (?) if only studies of poor quality or no
studies at all were available.
Results
Study selection
The search resulted in a total of 1,354 unique articles
after removing duplicates. After screening titles and
abstracts, 1,239 articles were excluded. A total of 115
articles were selected for full-text inclusion. The full-
text process resulted in further exclusion of 96 articles
with no separate analysis of TBI (n¼ 91) or not
reporting on performance-based instruments (n¼ 5).
Screening of reference lists resulted in inclusion of
nine additional articles; thus, 28 articles were included
in this review (Figure 1).
Study characteristics
Study characteristics are described in Table 1. Of the
28 articles included in the review, 16 were from the
USA [32–47], four from Australia [48–51] and one
from UK [52], Brazil [53], Canada [54], New Zealand
[55], Chile [56], Netherlands [57], Italy [58] and
Spain [59], respectively. Sample sizes varied in the
included studies from 2 [48] to 8,136 [39] participants
and ages ranged from 14 to 86 years [47]. TBI severity
involved mild, moderate and severe TBI.
Instruments
In total 24 instruments were evaluated in the 28
included articles. The instruments were the Baycrest
Multiple Errands Test (BMET) [32], the Behavioural
Dysregulation Rating Scale (BDRS) [33], a cognitive
test battery [57], Disability Rating scale (DRS) [34,35],
the Executive Function Route-finding Task (EFRT)
[36], the Functional Assessment Measurement (FAM)
[58], the Functional Cognition Index (FCI) [37], the
Functional Cognitive task (FCT) [38], the FIM [39], a
combination of FIMþ FAM [52], the Test of
Functional Executive Abilities (TOFEA) [40], the
Hotel Task [53], Levels of Cognitive Functioning
Scale (LCFS) [59], the Mayo-Portland Adaptability
Inventory–4 (MPAI-4) [41,42], the Measure of
Executive Functioning [55], the Neurobehavioural
Cognitive Status Examination (NCSE) [43,47], the
Neuropsychological Assessment Battery daily living
tests (NAB-DL) [44], an Occupation-based Online
Awareness Assessment [48], the PRPP [49], the
Screen-Based Simulated Cup Of Tea (SBS-COT) [56],
the Virtual Library Task (VLT) [50], the Virtual
Planning Test (VIP) [45], a Virtual Reality Kitchen
Task [46] and the Virtual Reality Shopping Task
(VRST) [51].
Some articles included studies that combined sev-
eral instruments to create a test battery, which thus
became a separate instrument, not comparable to the
original instruments. This was the case with the FAM,
which appeared separately [58], in a combination
with the FIM [52,54] and in combination with both
DRS and LCFS [57].
Mental function domains
The subdomains higher level cognitive functions
(executive functions) (n¼ 27) [32–50,52–59], memory
(n¼ 17) [37–39,41–44,47,49–52,54,55,57–59], mental
function of language (n¼ 12) [37–39,41–44,47,
52,54,57,58] and attention (n¼ 14) [37–39,41–44,47,
52,54,55,57–59] were the most reported. Other
reported subdomains included emotion (n¼ 8) [38,39,
41,42,47,52,57,58], perception (n¼ 6) [41–44,49],
experience of self (n¼ 4) [41,42,46,48] and psycho-
motor function (n¼ 1) [38]. No studies reported on
the subdomains thought function, calculation function
or mental function of sequencing complex
movements.
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Sixteen out of 24 instruments assessed more than
one subdomain (range 2–10 subdomains) of mental
function during activity and participation. The fol-
lowing instruments all included assessment of the
five most reported subdomains; attention, memory,
emotion, executive functions and mental function of
language: the FIM [39,52,54], the FAM [52,54,57,58],
the FCT [38], the MPAI-4 [41,42] and the NAB-DL
[44]. Performed activities included self-care (FIM,
FAM, MPAI-4) and domestic activities (NAB-DL,
FCT). The FCT was the only instrument identified
in this review that also assessed psychomotor func-
tion. The NCSE assessed several mental function
subdomains, although only the judgement item of
executive function was assessed during activity and
participation.
Of the instruments assessing one or two subdo-
mains of mental function, assessment of executive
functions was the most reported. It was reported in
the BMET [32], the EFRT [36], the TOFEA [40], the
Hotel Task [53], Occupation-based Online Awareness
Assessment [48], the SBS-COT [56], the VIP [45], the
VLT [51] and the Virtual Reality Kitchen Task [46].
These instruments assessed executive function during
performance of domestic activities such as shopping,
cooking and route-finding along with major life areas
such as work-tasks. While some tasks were performed
in naturalistic environments, others were performed
by computer or virtual reality. Two instruments (an
Occupation-based Online Awareness Assessment and
the Virtual Reality Kitchen Task) assessed mental
function subdomains of experience of self through
* Does not meet inclusion criteria or meets the exclusion criteria 
Criteria 1 Excluded because of study design 
Criteria 2 Excluded because of study populaon not being traumac brain injury, or having a separate analysis of 
traumac brain injury. 
Criteria 3 Excluded because mental funcon is not studied 
Criteria 4 Excluded because the studied outcome measure does not involve acvity/parcipaon  
Criteria 5 Excluded because psychometric properes are not studied according to the COSMIN checklist 
Criteria 6 Excluded because of other reasons not meeng the inclusion criteria or meeng the exclusion criteria, e.g. 











Aer removal of duplicates  
9189 arcles
Full-text assessed for eligibility 
1354 arcles 
Excluded based on 
tle/abstract 
7835 arcles* 
Excluded based on 
tle/abstract 
1239 arcles: 
Criteria 1 = 89 
Criteria 2 = 81 
Criteria 3 = 244 
Criteria 4 = 360 
Criteria 5 = 445 
Criteria 6 = 20 
Full-text included  
115 arcles 
Total included in review  
28 arcles 
Excluded based on 
full-text  
96 arcles: 
Criteria 2 = 91 





















Included from search 
of references: 9 
Figure 1. Flowchart. Does not meet inclusion criteria or meets the exclusion criteria. Criteria 1: Excluded because of study
design. Criteria 2: Excluded because of study population not being TBI, or having a separate analysis of TBI. Criteria 3: Excluded
because mental function is not studied. Criteria 4: Excluded because the studied outcome measure does not involve activity/par-
ticipation. Criteria 5: Excluded because psychometric properties are not studied according to the COSMIN checklist. Criteria 6:
Excluded because of other reasons not meeting the inclusion criteria or meeting the exclusion criteria, e.g. study population being
children or animal experiments or studied instrument not being performance-based.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































174 L. Q. KRISTENSEN ET AL.
computerised activities and one instrument (the
MPAI-4) assessed the subdomain in a naturalistic
environment.
One of the instruments (the VLT) assessed mem-
ory beside executive functions. Another virtual reality
instrument identified to assess memory was the VRST
simulating shopping situation to remember items in a
pre-specified order. Memory was also assessed in the
PRPP in a naturalistic environment during activities
that were meaningful to the patient [49]. The PRPP
was the only instrument identified that assessed
perception.
Methodological quality
The methodological quality of the studies as well as
quality of each measurement property is presented in
Table 2. Some studies reported more than one meas-
urement property, but no studies addressed all the
properties included in the COSMIN checklist. Levels
of evidence of the overall quality of each instrument’s
measurement property are presented in Table 3. The
evidence level for most measurement properties of
each instrument is based on only one study.
Reliability
Quality and results. A total of 20 studies reported on
reliability, divided into internal consistency (n¼ 6)
and reliability (n¼ 14). The latter included studies on
one or more of the following: inter-rater reliability
(n¼ 11), test-retest (n¼ 3) and intra-rater reliability
(n¼ 2). None of the included studies reported on
measurement error (Table 2). The quality of each
study reporting on reliability was mostly poor
(n¼ 10) or fair (n¼ 9); one study of the internal con-
sistency on the combined FIMþ FAM achieved a
good score [52]. The quality of the studies on reliabil-
ity was downgraded due to the risk of selection bias,
such as no description of how missing items were
handled, and no description of patients only being
included if data were complete (Table 2).
Evidence synthesis. Levels of evidence related to reli-
ability were either positive with moderate (n¼ 1) to
limited (n¼ 6) evidence or of unknown rating (n¼ 12)
due to poor study quality (Table 3). The instrument
with a moderate positive evidence was the combined
FIMþ FAM on internal consistency, whereas instru-
ments with limited positive evidence included internal
consistency of the DRS, the FIM, the LCFS and reli-
ability of the FCI, the VLT and a Virtual Reality































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































176 L. Q. KRISTENSEN ET AL.
due to poor study quality included internal consistency
of the FCT, the MPAI-4 and the NCSE and reliability
of the BMET, the BDRS, a Cognitive Test battery
(FAM/DRS/LCFS, DRS, EFRT), the Measure of
Executive Functioning, an Occupation-based Online
Awareness Assessment, the PRPP and the VIP.
One study on the interrater reliability of the com-
bined FIMþ FAM reported both positive and nega-
tive limited ratings depending on the instrument’s
subscales. Positive ratings were related to the total
FIMþ FAM including the cognitive subscale, but with
negative ratings on a separate analysis of the cognitive
subscale of FIM [54] (Table 2).
Validity
Quality and results. Most studies reporting measure-
ment properties were related to validity (n¼ 23). Of
these, ten studies reported on criterion validity, eight
studies on hypothesis testing, three studies on content
validity and one study reported on cross-cultural val-
idity. None of the included studies reported on struc-
tural validity (Table 2). Study quality of each
measurement property ranged from poor (n¼ 5) to
fair (n¼ 18) (Table 2). Reasons for downgrading
study validity were small sample sizes, missing data
about the target group (e.g. age or gender), no
description of how missing data was handled, vague
hypotheses, or because it was doubtful whether an
appropriate gold standard was selected (Table 2).
Evidence synthesis. There was limited evidence for
positive validity of the Hotel Task, the VRST and the
VIP and for negative validity of the TOFEA, the
NCSE, the VLT and a Virtual Reality Kitchen Task.
Criterion validity of the FCT included both limited
positive and negative results, depending on the com-
parator instrument. Fifteen studies on instrument val-
idity were rated as unknown evidence because of
poor study quality, one because of inconsistent results
(Table 3). Instruments of unknown rating included
the BDRS for both content validity and hypotheses
testing, the DRS, the EFRT, the FAM, the FCI, the
combined FIMþ FAM, TOFEA, the Hotel Task, the
LCFS for both hypotheses testing and criterion valid-
ity, the MPAI-4, the Measure of Executive
Functioning, the NAB-DL and the SBS-COT.
Responsiveness
Quality and results. Two studies, one using a cogni-
tive test battery (FAM/DRS/LCFS) and one using the



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































178 L. Q. KRISTENSEN ET AL.
rated to have poor quality [43,49]. The study using a
cognitive test battery (FAM/DRS/LCFS) was down-
graded in quality because of a small sample size and a
poorly described method section, where information
about the comparator instrument was lacking [57].
The study using the VRST was downgraded due to
not being a longitudinal design and not including a
description of the time interval [51].
Evidence synthesis. Because of the poor quality, the
evidence level for both studied instruments, one using
a cognitive test battery (FAM/DRS/LCFS) and one
using the VRST and the VRST, were rated as
unknown (Table 3).
Discussion
Impaired mental function following TBI has a nega-
tive impact on the performance of ADL [3,7].
Occupational therapists use various instruments to
assess mental function during activity and participa-
tion and use this information to plan relevant
rehabilitation strategies. Yet, there is no consensuses
on which instruments are the most appropriate to
assess mental function during activity and
participation.
The aim of this systematic review was to assess
which instruments are best to support occupational
therapy interventions. We did not know at the start
that we would identify only few studies on each
instrument and poor quality evidence. However, this
is an important finding as these instruments are com-
monly used in occupational therapy practice. Ranking
of the instruments based on the measurement proper-
ties would be useful. However, based on the results of
the review, ranking does not seem opportune. This
review showed best evidence for the combined
FIMþ FAM instrument with moderate evidence on
internal consistency. Separately, the two instruments
showed limited evidence on internal consistency and
unknown evidence on hypotheses testing, respectively.
Most studies showed limited or unknown evidence.
The most frequent reason for reducing quality was
the risk of selection bias. Risk of selection bias was
caused by small sample sizes, missing data about the
target group (e.g. age or gender), a poorly described
method section (e.g. no description of the manage-
ment of missing responses), or only including patients
if data were complete. Sample sizes can be a challenge
in studies targeting TBI because of narrow inclusion
criteria without considering the heterogeneity of TBI
individuals. It has been suggested to accept the
heterogeneity and use less restrictive enrolment crite-
ria to achieve adequate sample sizes, which may
increase generalizability and study quality [60].
Even though the search in this systematic review
was performed from the establishment of the included
databases, only few studies reported on the develop-
ment of an instrument, i.e. content validity. This is
surprising, since content validity is considered an
important measurement property encompassing the
relevance, comprehensiveness and comprehensibility
of the target population [61]. More instruments were
originally developed for the broader term of acquired
brain injury, and information about content validity
may have been excluded in this review due to the
lack of separate TBI sub-analyses. For instance, the
FIM has shown good face validity in inpatient
rehabilitation without distinguishing between diagnos-
tic groups [62]. However, face validity of the FIM
among TBI individuals has been questioned due to
low sensitivity [63]. Limitations of the mental func-
tions in FIM have also been suggested in a review on
older adults, where scores of executive functions
showed significant floor and ceiling effects [64].
Not distinguishing between diagnostic groups elim-
inates the inclusion of several measurement properties
of instruments included in this review. Instruments
like the FIM, the FAM and the MPAI-4 have shown a
satisfactory reliability and validity among people with
acquired brain injury, but with no separate sub-ana-
lysis of TBI [65–67]. It is possible that if a TBI sub-
analysis had been available in these studies, it would
have impacted positively or negatively on the quality
of the instruments in this review.
Although there are many instruments to assess
mental function, only few are performance-based,
which complicates the definition of a proper gold
standard when measuring the construct of an instru-
ment. Not all included studies encompass a total
mental function score; sub-scores exist, e.g. in the
MPAI-4 where a total ability score includes domains
of mental function and mobility, but these subdo-
mains are also scored separately.
Methodological considerations
A strength of this review is that it was completed
according to the COSMIN checklist, which includes a
tested and validated manual and search filters to
enhance transparency [25,28]. The use of a standar-
dised evaluation of measurement properties is import-
ant to reach agreement on the quality of studies.
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The search strategy in this systematic review
included extensive search terms to ensure a compre-
hensive and exhaustive search in several electronic
databases. However, there is a risk of missing studies
during the selection procedure, since the selection
procedure was done manually. To reduce study selec-
tion bias, two review authors performed the selection
procedure independently and blinded to each
other’s scores.
The current systematic review aimed to include an
analysis of adult TBI individuals, although four stud-
ies included young adults. In the protocol of the sys-
tematic review, we planned to include adult TBI
individuals. However, in the final review we included
four studies that had included participants from a
younger age than 18. By including these studies in the
review, we did not completely comply with our inclu-
sion criteria. However, the mean age and SD in the
studies show that there were only very few people
under the age of 18 included. It is unlikely that this
affected the results.
A total of 28 articles with 40 studies of measure-
ment properties of 24 performance-based instruments
were identified. The limited number of studies on
each instrument indicates lack of psychometric data
to achieve excellent quality or to reveal possibly con-
flicting results. Hence, results of this review may not
necessarily indicate poor measurement properties of
the instruments reported rather than poor evidence.
The lack of information on the instruments
impacts on our knowledge about an instrument’s reli-
ability, validity and responsiveness. Consequently, this
review cannot make recommendations on which
instrument to use. The incomplete picture of instru-
ments to assess mental function during activity and
participation among TBI individuals may impact on
the interpretation of outcomes in clinical practice,
since clinicians may select instruments based on
incomplete psychometric evidence. Before choosing
an instrument, it is important to be sure that the
instrument measures what you intend to measure
[68]. Hence, there is a need for more psychometric
studies on existing instruments.
The use of standardised instruments has been
reported time consuming and not routinely used
among occupational therapists. However, the use of
standardised instruments was preferable due to
increased quality and consistency when assessing
mental functions [69].
The review shows that there is no instrument that is
clearly better than others, so recommending a specific
instrument does not seem opportune. What does this
mean for clinical practice? If evidence on measurement
properties do not inform the choice of using an instru-
ment, other factors may play a role. This could be
availability of the instrument (in your language), time
for performing the assessment, the impact on patients,
being skilled in and feeling comfortable performing the
assessment, feasibility of performing the test in a spe-
cific setting, etc. These aspects have been found to be
barriers to a consistent use of standardised assessments
in occupational therapy, beside the lack of measure-
ment properties [70,71].
This systematics review provides a structured and
comprehensive overview of measurement properties of
available performance-based instruments to assess men-
tal function during activity and participation in TBI
individuals. Results reveal a lack of high-quality meas-
urement property studies. Thus, evidence was insuffi-
cient to allow recommendation on choice of instrument
and further investigations are needed. It is recom-
mended to use tools with the highest possible evidence
for positive ratings. Moreover, instruments with limited
evidence should be used with caution in clinical prac-
tice and research. This overview contributes to such
considerations before choosing an instrument.
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